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HOMER, COLLADAY & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

Tlie general Improvement In business the past year, with the prospect et a very large In-

creased demand for all kinds of Dress Goods, Induced all American buyers of Foreign Goods to
place Immense ordra. Thls-wa- s universally tin: case, co much so that, perhaps without exag-
geration, 00 per cent, more good weio Imported than the country could possibly consume. As
u consequence, there has been a great break In prices in a great many which we s'lall
full)- - meet.

WE SHALL SELL

Former
Prices.

All Wool Armures i'J.2J iOM
French Flannel Suitiucs X'i ,w
French Striped Fancies (a!l bilk

and Wool) 1.50
French Sboodas (It) all colors) .C
French Jlrocadcfi" (all Silk and

1.7.1

Plain French Plaids 1.00
Finest French Jlrocadcs (In hoveral

deafens j 1.10 2.50

Price.
.75
.75 2.75

.50

.C5 1.50

.50

In addition to our offerings in the above good?, we have some lines of very choice goods
of which it is diflicut to m'-- t the in wiiicii w have a very choice assortment, both In
cloth and coloring-'- .

CLOTH SUITINGS:
Cloth Suitings (very doirabl- -

goods) $0.71
h Cloth .Suitings (in all colon 1.10

SVlUCh Cloth Suitings 1.20

FRENCH
Our make et IIicm-- goods we believe to be

colors our
ifclnoh French Shoo'lu- - $0.873- -

ooovs.

fabrics,

1.50

riciiaiid.

PINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assoi tmeiit et beautiful goods is Mill complete, tiom 81.25 to S3. 50.

iust received omt case i d Camel's Hair in livening shades in verv beautiful quality, in Cream,
and f.iglit llliic, 10 inches wide, to sell at S1.26.

BAREGE DE VIRGINIE:
We Just lcciv ..d one cac or this desirable texture for Kvenlng Ureases, quality

very'supcrior, In Cream. rink and Light Itlur, 27 inches wide, to sell at 50c.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
AT TIIK

NEW YORK STORE.
WATT, Sll AMI A: CO. have niuiked down

must effect a speedy clwuiincj.
Special ISargains in Ladies' Coat and Dol-

mans. These goods must be sold at once, and
we have marked them down to pi ices tli:il v.' ill
M'll them.

Sncclul ltargaiti: in I.adie:.' Undei wear, at
23, SI, , Wl, Cfiy. and 75c. The; ar; excellent
value at the prices, and c.m't be beat in any
city.

Special ISargaius in Table Linens, Tuel,Towtdlngs lllanketsaml (jnilts.

WATT, SHAND
8 AND 10 EAST

roil

Former

$0.65 $1.12
2.50

th'to have

have very

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE BOOM.

This Propei ty is situated on the corner et Mulberry and Lemon streets ; with nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also lint and cold water and through house.

This Property will be bold cheap or exchange 1 ter a niuall houe or building lots.
Also, a FlKST-CI.AS- s ItltlCK T A BI.F. in the rear of the htui-- e, and occupied by Samuel

lfceler, ter now.
For further call on

BAUSMAX Ss BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STORE, 25 North Oueeii Street.

ji m.i.ixj:ux

NEW GOODS FOR
AT--

a

a

a

So. EAST KING

C.

'

Market

We en a Large et

Which we at the

All work u u call .
inoniptl v attendedset or workmen employed ter

that purpose.

.

. .25

. .75 1.50

.

1.23 8.75

We

the

(.ainei'd Hair Stripes
Hrocade
Frencli Fancies (very costly goods.
English Novelties
French squares
French Handkerchiefs,
French Novelties
French Novelties

Cloth ...$1.25
Cloth Suitiucs.... ... 1.50
Cloth ... 2.00

SHOODAS :

the be3t in the market, and the et

h French ..$1.12

all urplim totk and odd lots to pi ices that

special
.Mit-Iit- w and sheetings, l'rovious to tiie
advance we made largo purchases of Cotton
Cooils. and cm now Hell them at less than

Prices.
2,500 jYurds Heavy Plaid at Oc. a

yard, reallv worth i)6e.
.Special bargains in White lilankets. lull

-- ize. $1.5) a pair.

COMPANY,
STREET.

sal:.

THE HOLIDAYS,

PESS'l.

CUXFECXIOXS.

: 1 FOB l'UUK
j JlA HO.NS HUH XUE AT
I JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,

50 52 WEST KING ST.
I can now ofiVr to the trade andnublica

l.iro stiek et l'ure Confections of every
at file very lowest market rates.

FUIJITS, XUTS, &e..-an- d a LARGE STOCK
OF TOYS of the DESIGNS. Lj;eand small Cakes baked daily. Ioc Cream at
all time.

AND PARTIES AT
SUOItT NOTICE.

MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to thesame rate as person werepreent in person. Call and sec my stock.
the place

50 AND 52 WEST KING STREET.
::1J-Sm- d JOS. R. ROYER.

1).V1NTIXG. et House Painting and Graining
done at the shortest notice and in the best pos-sib-iu

style. We have prices t
1 1.T.1 per day. Shop on Charlotte street.

eelli-Siii-d ALLEN GUTHRIE A SONS.

GTODAKER'S EIPOKIUI.
LADIES, for New, Desirable ami Cheap Silk Lace Ties, But-

tons of all Kinds, Corsets, Kil and Lisle Gloves, &c, call at GUN-DAKER'-S.

A Full Line of Fancy for

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
offered cheap at Also, an inducement in the MILLINERY DE-
PARTMENT, with a view to closing out the entire Stock.

and Hats offered at a
Plush and Velvets all sold cheap.

and Hats in French and Wool Felts, for 50 and 75c.

us call and examine our stock, at

GU'NDAKER'S,
142 & 144 North Queen Street, Lancaster,

GEEAT SLAUGHTER IN CLOTHING.

GBJJD ffiARK DOWI AT CEITEE HALL.
Will be sold in sixty days TEX TIIOl SAND DOLLARS WORTH et"

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Without regard to cost. Now h your time to Hectare a good Suit of Clothing ter very little
money, llcauy-mad-c or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youths Boys. Men's Dres Suits, .Men's 15ninc-.- s Suit- -, Youths.' Suits in every
style. Boys' Clothing, very Choice Variety.

49" Don't rail to call arid secure sonic of the bargains.

MYERS & RATHFON,
12

SZEIGtlS,

Carriages ! Carriages
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.8.
Practical L'anlage I(n Utters,

Market Street, Rear or Central lioiibes,
Lancaster, l'a.

have hand Assoittncut

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

offer

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
warrant,:,', g Ive

JWKcpairlng to.
One

f.n.'C-ttd&-

Novelties

Handkerchiefs,
squares

.Suitings

Suitings....

own
Slioodas

i;:tr;;ain-iulileachedan- Unbleached
late

Manufacturer's
Shirtings

&
KING

LANCASTER,

TliAUQUAltTKKS UONKE- C-

11UK1UAXS

AXH

description,

XEWEST

WEDDINGS SERVED

at
it the ordering

3"Remember

reduced our

Handkerchiefs,
Thread Hosiery,

Allude. suitable

GUNDAKEll'S.

Plush Bonnets Sacrifice.
Shades,

Bonnets

ISfGive

Pa.

CLOTMXU.

and

STREET,

ipeHslly

JBY OOOVS, VXDEKWEAi;, S.C.

VTOVELTIES IN SCARF PINS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

UNDERSHIRTS AS DRAWERS,

AT

E. J. BRISMAN'S,
THE SIIIRTMAKKK,

86 NORTH QDEKN STREET

LADIES' COATS,
LADIES' COATS,

LADIES' COATS.
ffc would call the attention et the ladiei to

our large stock of the above good-)- , which
have all been ,

REDUCED IN PRICE

TO EFFECT

RAPID SALES.
Those in want should not tnil to ..cu them

before purchasing.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court lloiihe.

Holiday Goods.
Holiday Goods.
Holiday Goods.

IIAGEI! I BBT1EB

Ave ottering a Large and Attractive Assoit
incut of goods suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Ladies, Erentlemen and Gbildren.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

Givler, Bowers & Hurst,

NO. 25 BAST KINO STREET,

Are now f.flerlng lull lines et LINEN
TOWELS and TOWELING at lSargaln
Prices. TABLE LINENS and NAP-

KINS atllargain Prices. SHEETING,
SHIRTING and PILLOW CASE ML'fc-MN-

large stock in all the be-- make-- ,

at specially low prices.

WHITE BLANKETS
we offer at low prices. In GRAY

ULANKETS we are offering eplcndld
bargains. We call special attention to
these goods.

Bargains In

LADIES1 COATS,
to close out the balance of stock.

Bargains In LADIES', MEN'S and
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDER-

WEAR.

Givler, Bowers k H,
No. 25 East Kincr Street.

SLancastrr
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A Democrat's Views,

Who Favors Grow' Election.
Editors Intelligencer : Your receut

editorials on the pending election, by the
Legislature, of a United States senator,
prompts your correspondent to make a
suggestion that has for a long time occu-

pied his mind. It is evident that the
Democratic party is composed of the most
conflicting elements high tarilTaud low
tariff, greenbacks and hard money, the
man who feels proud that he is a sov-
ereign, and that " a private station i the
post of honor,"' as well as the greedy place
hunter, whose highest standard of political
fidelity is "the cohesive power of public
plunder." Now, if your readers who have
wcU-'iefin- views would spread them be-

fore the people and let their views be
criticised and commented upon by others,
it might be posible for its to get compara
tively close together by the next presiden-
tial election. The principles of Detnoc
racy have made and must prceve this
nation.

But to the point : your views on the
United States senatorship, do not strike
your correspondent favorably. As Demo-

crats wc are in a position to look at this
matter without the least personal bias
whatever ; our only interest, being the
reasonable pride of seeing our state prop-cit- y

icprescntcd by a man of liberal
views, honest principle and courage to
stand for what he believes the right.

Grow identified himself with the
Liberal Republicans in the support of
Greeley for president, which I think should
be vciv much to his credit atnoinrst Demo
crats. When the Democrats lost their
head and their principle in the Greenback
erase, Grow was the man who went into
the her. 1 1, of tlte Giecubaek section and
opened the campaign, in a ringing haul
money speech that would have delighted
the heart of Jackson or Benton. It shocked
his friends and delighted his enemies.
But the key-not- e of the campaign was
pitched and his party had to follow, how-

ever, reluctantly. The result showed that
the-peopl- were Democratic at heart, and
followed the old-tim- e Democratic doctrine
of hard money to victory. I greatly ad-

mired his pluck on that occassion, and I
think were he United State senator, we
would never have oecaMou to blush for
him and our slate. Ralph.

Tobacco Cnltnrc in Chester County.
For ti:cIr.'ixl.Lioi:Nri;it.

A word for the tobacco growers of Sads-br.r- y

lown.-hip- , Chester county !

"Your Columbia correspondent a
few days, ia3t week, in the above named
township, and while there did not close
his cars to what was to b iieaul n.ir shut
his eyes to what was to be ::ccn. As he
was snowed up all the tune he was thcie
litcially hemmed in by two and a half feet
of snow he had all the time he wanted to
listen to the talk on fanning, etc., going
on about him ; to make his observations,
and to form his opinions. Amongst others
he formed the acquaintance of Mr. James
L. Armstrong, a resident of the locality,
who, by the way, is a subset iber of the
IntkIiLioenceu, a thorough-goin- g Han-

cock man and a wai in advocate of the po-

litical doctrines to which the Istki,.
LiGKNcr.i: gives voice. To Mr. Arm-

strong wc arc indebted for the sub-

stance of this letter and to
him we return our thanks. Tobacco
growing, in that portion of Chester county,
is a new ventuic to most of the farmers
and it is not so extensively engaged in as
by thcirbrcthren over the Lancaster county
line. AVc do not mean to say that the
farmers, generally, do not cultivate the
weed. On the contrary they do ; but they
do not grow it in ?uch largo quantities,
nor do they give it the precedence which it
has with the workers of the soil in this
county. There, possibly, every farmer has
his tobacco patch, but such patch is sel-

dom of more than two acres, and in most
cases an acto or less. Tho work is there,
so to speak, in its infancy, lint it is rapid-
ly growing old, developing itself, a3 it
were, and in a. few years Chester county,
or, at least, that portion of it, will grow
as much tobacco as will tiie same extent
of territory in Lancaster countv. The I

quality of the weed, as there grown, is ex-

cellent, and in its season the buyers of to-

bacco aic saiiT to be as thick as hops. Last
year's prices ranged high and safe, and it
is thought the farmers will be able to dis-
pose of the crop of 18S0 at a good figure.
At this time the Sadsbury people are busy
in stripping their tobacco or awaiting fa-

vorable weather in which to do it.
B. B. B.

A Well Insured Clfy.
It was a bitter cold day when the travel-

ing combination which I have the honor
to feed gathered its solitary valise and
stepped ashore at Hartford. The Dutch
founded this beautiful city here nearly two
hundred and fifty years ago, and the first
thing they did was to establish Colt's ar-
mory and go into the insurance business.
You can get insured here in any way
and for any thing you wish Mutual,
endowment, Tontime, uccident,intcntionnl,
nomadic,di!Verential protoplasmic, Baptist,
old school Presbyterian, Congregational,
Bob Ingersoll, renaissance, Gothic, Byzan
tine, Greenback, composite, Corinthian, -ov icoicu cnevior, gossamer, scamicss, new
Wheeler & Wilson, barbed wire, liver pad
and hard finish. It i3 the central
and distributing point for the cn-tir- o

insurance business et America.
Xo insurance company is genuine
unless "Hartford" is blown on the bottle.
I believe there arc about twenty-fiv- e in-

surance companies in the city, and they
all live in very comfortable cottages. Tho
Connecticut Mutual kind of scrimps along
and manages to keep house in a granite
lodge costing a trifle less than $3,000,000.
The sight of the building just opposite
State House square was very assuring and
consoling t8 me. because it looked so sol-

vent in case I should freeze to death
while waiting for the train. (The busi-
ness manager will please collect the
amount due for this notice from Phil M.
Crapo.) The Charter Oak has a building
that cost very little less than the home of
the Connecticut Mutual. And I do not
think there is an insurance company in
Hartford that does business in a tent.
Roaming Robert in Jlaiclcyc.

Farmer and Gardener,

Advised by the Ocrmantown Telegraph.

Mora Corn to the Acre.
The fanners in the Middle and Atlantic

states arc bejrinninj: to study out the ex
pediency of raising more cereals to the

'acre than they have heretofore been doing.
Tlfey see very clearly that it can be done,
and in the case of maize or Indian corn,
especially so. It is true that the labor
bestowed will be somewhat greater ; but
when they consider that a very large por-
tion of the labor is done with machinery,
it does not present the same drawback
that it did formerly. Besides there is no
crop that shows the benefit of good cul-tur- o

so much as corn. It cannot staud
well in its own defence against the rapid
growth of a multitude of greedy rampant
weeds ; hence, its gratitude when the in-
vading enemies are thrust out, and it is
allowed to go on its way rejoicing.

In referring to a heavy yield of corn
grown by jSathan G. Pierce, Maryland,
twice during the year ju.Jt closed, he fur-
nishes for publication the statement that
one hundred and ten bushels were the pro-
duct per acre, or rather that number of
bushels, allowing seventy-fiv- e pounds of
cars to equal one bushel of shelled corn.
But. to remove all cause for cavil, he sets
down the net yield, notwithstanding this
allowance at one hundred bushels per acre.
This seems to be a liberal estimate, and
farmers in general will no doubt admit it
to be so. His mode of culture is to plow
the ground, which was a gravelly loam,
about the first of May, harrow it in
the usual manner, and treat it to nine
hundred pounds of a standard fertilizer
per acre ; again well harrow the land,
make the rows three feet apart, then a
" small amount" of fertilizer scattered
in each row, and on May 10 drop three
grains of corn (the Lost Nation variety),
two feet apart in the rows ; cultivate and
hoc the crop four times, cutting out one of
the three plauts and removing all the suck-
ers and weeds until the time arrives for
cutting and removing to the barn for husk-int- r.

&c.
This is only what every good farmer

ought to bestow upon a crop of corn.
There is nothing out of the way about it
all ; hence, there is no just reason, with an
ordinarily favorable season, that the result
should not be the same, or measurably
the same, in the production of the ciop
generally.

'J'Ko llomu Market.
So much is said from time to time about

the immense importance of foreign com-
merce, that the people of the rural dis-

tricts will no doubt learn with home sur-pris- o

that in the year 1879 the agricultural,
pastoral and forest products of the repub-
lic amounted in value to $1,1)19,93 l,u9T ;

while the exports of all kinds of products
from the United States to foreign coun-
tries in the same year amounted in value
to $717,093,777. The last figures of course
include all the products of our own mines,
manufactures and fisheries, as well as of
our agriculture. Yet the reader will per-
ceive the enormous magnitude of the dif-
ference between the two sums. Here,
then, the American farmer and planter
may see illustrated at a glance the true
value both of the home-mark- et and of the
foreign market. If the farmers as a class
could be induced to forget figures like
these and to undervalue their great home-mark- et

for the sake of grasping a foreign
trade, which even in our most prosperous
years is not one-thir- d as great as our domes-
tic trade, there cannot be a reasonable
doubt that the result would be so disas-
trous to the whole country as to speedily
bring tiie people to their senses. Yet in
the same breath that the American farm-
ers are urged to favor free trade as a
proper return for the immense vaiue of
their foreign market, the advocates of free-tra- de

advise the people of the United
States to discourage advanced manufac-
tures, as being mere hothouse plants of
unnatural growth and impossible perma-uauc- c,

and to turn the attention of the
whole people to agriculture purely as be-

ing the proper reliance for such a nation.
We might readily ask how can we go on
increasing our agriculture with any degree
of profit to the farmers if, at the same
time, we permanently injure the value and
limit the extent of that great home-marke- t

which, as wc have just shown, is over
whehningly the main reliance of the farm-
er'.' So long as the progress of American
civilization shall continue to vary and
diffuse advanced industries and to multi-
ply employment for the people all over the
coun,ry, the homo-marke- t must be of im-

mensely more profit to the American farm-
er than any possible foreign demand.
This is the true test of the value of foreign
commerce; for it must be remembered
that while the foreign demand must always
be variable and depend upon the condi-
tion of the crops abroad, as well as the
state of the competing supplies of other
countries, the farmer's home-mark- is a
pei manet and sure reliance, varied only
by the relative prosperity of the country
and the abundance or shoitncss of crops.
The true policy, therefore, scorns to be for
the agricultural interests to depend main-
ly upon the progress of their own country
for t heir markets, without discouraging a
libet.tl export spirit in the foreign trade.

Cultivating the C!ierrj-Trco-.

A few words of advice in planting-ou-t
and protecting cherry-tree- s may not be
out of place at this time, when people are
making up their lists of fruit-tiee- s, etc.,
for transplanting the approaching spring.
There is no tree that requires more care-
ful handling and setting and attention
than the cherry. Frequently those being
transplanted --from a long distance suffer
sufficient injury to render them unlit for
planting. In our own experience we have
met with repeated I033 in this way. The
worst of the disappointment is, that after
being set out the tree will" give just
enough signs of growing to induce 0110 to
let it stand until the whole summer and
fall are past, thus depriving us of two op-

portunities to throw it out and plant
another in its place. In all such eases we
would advise in the first place the cutting
off of nearly the whole of the top. and
then if it does not in the course of a few
weeks give decided evidence of a fresh
growth, to remove it entirely. Wc have
saved several by this sharp pruninir, which
are now fine, healthy trees.

But, in the first place, set out no cherry
tree that has not a full Supply of roots,
especially of small ones, and the stem of
which is not free from bruises, from wlrfch
thcyicill never recover. with the
utmost care, spreading out the roots their
full length, and stake them ih-nil- but so
that they will not rub by the action of the
wind. Then cut away all superfluous

of which each one must judge
for himself, and be careful that in dig-
ging and grubbing about the ticca no in-

jury is done to the roots or bark.

Florida Orange Crop.
About one-thir- d of the Florida orange

crop had been marketed before the late
freeze. Tho Jacksonville Union says it is
the general opinion that the trees will not
be hurt, and it is hoped that the number
of oranges destroyed by the cf.-ld-. wil! not
be as large as most persons fear. In the
southern part of the state the damage is
slight.

THE READING RAILROAD.

Tho Application for Postponement or the
nicciing.

Tho Court at Pittsburgh Refuse the Appll- -
cuiiuu uutiiuvisesinai o.neeuue

be Held at the Call.
1 he application of the directors of the

Philadelphia & Reading railroad com-
pany for postponement of the annual elec
tion from Monday next until the return oft rankhn li. Gowen, from Europe, came
up in the United States circuit court in
Pittsburgh yesterday on the confirmation
of the report of the masters, who recom-
mend that the petition be dismiscd, first,
for the want of jurisdiction : secondly,
because the charter imperatively fixes
Monday next as the day ; and thirdly, the
call for Musical Fund hall has been virtual
ly approved by the directors in their testi-
mony before the masters, no office of the
company being sufficiently large.

At the conclusion of the argument
Judge Mclvcunau asked counsel whether
they desired a decision at once in brief or
in extenso later. Both sides being in
favor of a decision at once, the judge
said :

'In the present condition of my mind 1

must refuse the application. The cus-
tody of property of this railroad devolves
upon the receivers appointed by the courts.
They arc custodians of it for the benefit of
the creditors. As the object of the whole pro
ceeuings is the preservation et the property
for the benefit of the creditors, I do not
think the court has any other function to
exercise than that which will assist in
carrying out the object to which I
have referred. Nor do I think that the
court should stretch its power beyond that,
however desirable it might be for the
court to do so. Tho receivers must take
care of the property, do what is absolutely
necessary to preserve it for the benefit of
the creditors, and I am unable, to see that
the power which the court is asked to ex-
ercise is pertinent to any such purposes ;
and therefore, without stating any more in
detail the reasons which have led me to
that conclusion, it is sufficient for mo to
say that such is the impression I have now,
and I must refuse the applicat ion. If the di--
lcrtors want any advice from inc, and what
I say must not be regarded as a judicial
utterance, in regard to the annual meeting
of the stockholders, which it is proposed to
hold next Monday, I would say that inas-
much as it is conceded that hc action of
the directors is essential to the legality of
the meeting, they ought not to do any-
thing that might make serious complica-
tions hereafter. The best I will say is
that tin I lestion is a very doubtful one in
my mind, and my own impression is that
it would not be safe to hold the meeting,
or do any thing important under this call.
1 think they ought not to ratify the call or
hold the meeting.''

Aft. r these remarks his honor made a
formal order as follows : "The motion on
petition of the managers for leave to post-
pone the election of officers, etc., having
been argued by counsel ami heard by the
comt, the court refuses the same."

WOKl.
I'm in tic:ilcr Ilcwit's Inatigurul.

Wc should therefore be governed by an
enlarged spirit of justice and careful regard
for the rights and conditions of all inter-
ests, carefully guarding against legislative
abuses, especially under the guise of spe-
cial legislation, which has altcady done so
much to impair confidence in the stability
of popular government.

To apportion .the slate into congression-
al, senatorial, representative and judicial
districts will be one of the duties required
by law. To perform it in a spirit of fair-
ness and in such a manner as to best rep-
resent the will of the people as expressed
by their ballots at the recent election, will
stamp your acts as guided by a determina-
tion to do what is just and' light rather
than to advance political or individual in-

terests.

Who would throw away hard earned money
ter every new cough (vrup advertised ; when
you can procure that standard remedy for
coughs, Dr. Hull's Cough gvrtip. l'ricc eta
a bottle.

Ho to II. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 anil 139
North (Juccn street, lor Mrs. Freeman's Xew
Xatioaul Dyes. For durability
of color :ire Color from i to
pounds. l'i ice, 13 cents.

A ll;itt Lot.
i.ot'.s wife hail the worst case of Salt Kheum

011 rncord ; pity she hadn't the chance to use
Spring modern, frier r) cent, trial bottles
l'i rents.

For ale by II. 15. Cochran, driiggi-d- , UTaud
Xoitlt iue;ii atrcct, Lancaster, l'a.

l'Al'i:il UAXOIXOS, Se.

nice,
J

the Chcapc'it, Simplest and Bwt In the Murkut.
.Made et Walnut, --Moulding three and Tour
inches wide, and Xew Patterns. Wehavctbcm
thrrfi-c- different wovs. and very low In price.

1'IVK KJJOXV .Sl) WALNUT

CURTAIN POLES,
wllh ;ir:in King-!- . Ends and liraclr:l-- . All
Walnut and A-- li l'nlua complete.

Plain Window Shades
All Colnisaud Widths. Holland. Taper Cur-
tains, Fixture. Fringes, Cord, Tiuviute. I.oopi,
Picture Nulls, Tnscl Hooks, &c.

Opening almost daily New Slyli-- s et

WALL PAPER,
l(i: Tfli: COMING SI'iMNt;.

tilARES W. FHY.

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

HUMES, UIjAXKETS, CC.

QIP.N r TtIK IKJFFALO I1KAD.

ROUES ! ROUES ! !

BLANKETS 1 BLA.NKETS
1 have now on hand the Latihest, Best and

CiiK.rnsT AsBor.TMEST of frncd and Unllncd
1SUFFALO KOKES in the city. Also I,AP
AND IIUitSK ULANKETS of even.' descrin- -
tion. A full line et

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &c.

3MS:'!:drIiij neatly and promptly done.ES

A. MTTiFIT,
IOH Xurlh Quern St., iMHtaster.

I -- iVilMWiS

rpUKNPIKK mYIDfcXD. THE PKESI- -
X dent and Managers of the Lancaster, Ella-ubethto-

and Mtddletown turnpike road
have this day declared a dividend et two del
hirs on each &hurvof Htock payable after the
r.th day et January, IS-- J. M. LONG,

Treasurer.
Jan. av " !!. jan4 3tdoaw

CLOIHIXO.

The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so great that we may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaus-
tednot enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from common
to fine, are here, going for less luoney
than their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked dowu at all.
You can buy out of cither, as you
may prefer. .

These stocks have . been separated
for convenience in belling ; but they
arc made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and after the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
Want at the price.

WAXAMAKEK A; BROWN.

Oak Uai.i., Market and Sixth.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Ureutest Keductioii ever mudc in FINE
WOOI.ENS ter HUNTS' WKAKat

H. GERHART'S
Fine Tailoring Estaisiieit.

A Large Aortuicnt et (Jenulntt

English & Scotch Suiting,
sold during the Full Season from 830 to W40:
A btilt will he made up to order in the lUat
Style trom SXO to 30.

HEAVY WEICIIT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Heduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

Tho above reduction will ter 01-1I- 1 only, and
lorthe next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

caLoranraT
CLOTHING!

Wt: have now ready for sale an Immense
Stock et

Reaoy-Mad- fi Clothing

Ml and Winter,
which arc Cut anil Trimmed in tli(?;i-atc3- t

Style. We can give you u

GOOD STYLISH SUIT

AS LOW AS $10.00.

PIECE GOODS
In vurluiy. mudu to order at short notice
at tins lowest juice-'- .

D. B. Hostetter & Sod,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out nt a Kreut reduction ourlinmenie

line of Novelties In Overcoatings.

Pur Beavers,
SealSkin,

Elysian
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the Xew and moat Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN XEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLE.-- )

Why not leave your order atoncennrt secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Garment as low as 8SO.

A LARUE LIXE OF CJIOICE

Engli aM Scotcli Suite,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 X. QUEEN STR-XT- ,

-- -' --v'.;p3

n


